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f^rxlty of Montftns

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

FIRST SOS OF YEAR MORTAR BOARD TAPS
E
TWELVE MEMBERS
Proposed Amendments
ASUM Constitution
Discussed

to

Spaulding to Give
Forest W eek Talks
to Spokane Clubs

About 50 students attended the
last ASUM convocation o f the year
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the School
which was held at 4 o’clock yester
of Forestry, left Thursday evening for
day afternoon in Main hall auditorium.
At that time the amendments to the Spokane where he will address the
constitution which have been pro Lions and “ Hoo-Hoo” clubs, on
Thursday and Friday, respectively.
posed and are to be voted on at the
His talks are made as a part of the
general ASUM election on Wednes. day, May 4, werd read by Mike Thom- American Forest Week program in
Spokane.
Mr. Spaulding also ad
asl Burtt Smith, president o f the stu
dent body, was unable to attend the dressed the Missoula Rotary club
Wednesday
noon, relative to “ Our
meeting and appointed Thomas to take
Natural Resources.”
charge in his place.
I.
W.
Cook
of the Forestry fac
Band medals were to have been
presented to Oliver Malm and Homer ulty has made a lengthy tour of the
northwestern
part
o f the state with
Anderson as recognition o f their long
service in the Grizzly band, but as his talks, having been absent from
classes
all
of
this
week.
Monday Mr.
neither of them could be present, that
event was dispensed with. Twenty- Skeels addressed the Kiwanis club
and the high school in Deer .Lodge.
five students who have won letters
Mr. Ramskill spent Monday in Helena,
in debate during the last year were
I speaking to the Kiwanis club.
to have received their awards, but as
Various members of the Forest
only a few o f them were present
! Service and students in the Forestry
Thomas only read their names.
school have also spent the week vis
The men who have earned gold let
iting the rural schools in the Blackters in debate during this year are:
Arthur A cher,' Louis Aronowsky. I foot valley.
I Mr. Spaulding will return Satur•Tames Beck, Archie Blair, Thomas
j day; Mr. Cook Friday evening, while
Bonner, Herbert Haugland, Ernest
Mr. Ramskill and Mr. Skeels have
Lake, Steiner Larsen, Sidney McCar
I been meeting their classes since Tuesthy, Carl McFarland, Marshall Mur
i day.
ray, Edward Pooh Harold Reely,
Harry Sager, Myles Thomas and Clar. once WphL The women who. have
won gold letters are: Pauline Astle.
Elsie Blair, Mary Brennan, Helen
Gorton and Vera Phelps.
Four
freshmen are to be presented with
copper medals for tinlir debate activ- j According to a long distance -call
ities. They are: Oharles Grandey, from Helena which President G. II.
(Maude Johnson. William Xegherbon I Clapp received today, the hearing on
and Russel! Smith.
I the Ingersoll case which vfcis to have
The words to the songs which won |been held before the district court
the prizes in the ASUM song and yell there tomorrow has been postponed.
contest were rend. The two girls I No reason for the postponement
who composed them were to have sung was given but Dr. Clapp thinks it
them at convocation, but the revision was probably the result of a motion
o f the music was not completed.
I which was made to disqualify Judge
Constitutional Changes Proposed
A. J. Horskj', who was to have heard
Various changes in the constitu the case.
tion have been proposed, but Thomas
explained that many of them are mi GOLF CHALLENGE ISSUED
BY PSYCHOLOGY PROFS
nor ones, and are merely being made
to make the constitution conform to
F. O. Smith, E. A. Atkinson, and
practice. The two major changes
which have been suggested deal with W. R. Ames, professors in the Psy
the establishment of a publicity com chology department, have issued a
mittee in the ASUM organization, and challenge to all the other departments
the changing of the yell king’s posi- o f the University to a match piny of
nine holes, over-the Garden City golf
course, according to E. A. Atkinson.
(Continued on Page 2)

Helena Court Delays
Robt. Ingersoll Case

VARSITY TRACK MEN LEAVE
FOR SEATTLE RELAY MEE7
Coach Stewart Takes Twelve!4 rainutes **co?ds- Mer,f 7 ttinie8
and Kenneth Davis ran a tie in the
Men, Manager; Grizzlies
half-mile in 2 minutes 2 seconds.
Rated High
Whitcomb has increased his distance
in the shot to better than 42 feet.
Coyle has been clocked at 9.9 in the
Twelve Varsity men besides Coach hundred while Spaulding lias topped
Stewart and Manager Cowan left for the tall sticks in 15.0.
Montana’s track squad is due to
the Seattle relays yesterday noon on
the Milwaukee! ' Competition begins j Pu» a surprise at the relays should
today in Seattle as trials in the spe good weather prevail, as the artists
cial events, the 100-yard dash, shot have been stepping the mile and twoput and high hurdles, will be held be mile events in exceptionally good
cause of a great number of entries. time during the past week. As for
The relays are scheduled for Satur the four-mile event, it is merely a
toss-up as anything can happen in
day afternoon.
Coach Stewart has announced the this race.
The team returns Sunday noon.
races the following men will enter:
100-yard dash — Clarence Coyle#
MISS BERRY TO ATTEND
Tom Davis.
PIANO SCHOOL IN LONDON
120 high hurdles— Clareuce Spauldbliss Bernice Berry, assistant pro
Shot put— Clark Whitcomb.
Two-mile relay — Merle Ilaines, fessor o f music, will sail June 11 for
Carl Tysel, Barkes Adams, Arnold London, where she will study music:
I Miss Berry will attend the Tobias.
Gillette.
Four-mile
relay — Carl
Tysel, ( Matthay School of the Pianoforte in
Barkes Adams Kenneth Davis, A r {London. After completing the course
nold Gillette; Lawrence Gn^ghan. { at the school she will visit on the con
tinent. Miss Berry will return in
substitute.
Mile relay—^Claude Samples. Tom, I time for the opening of the full quar
Davis. Clarence Coyle, Richard Davis. ter o f the State University.
In the trials held to determine who
would be the lead-off in the mile re I Mrs. Dougins aud daughter, Dor
lay. Claude Samples wou the 440 in othy. Meta Peterson, Klennore Keefe
52 seconds, with Staunton a close and Mario Bigelow were dinner guests
second. Gnughan defeated Hanson I at the Kappa Delta house Thursday
in the mile rim, stepping the time in evening.
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10 SIAM CONFERENCE BALE

Yell King Candidates Appear; Mortar
Mortar Board, national honor so Special Drill Period Will Allow
Inspection; No Drill Period
Board Takes New
ciety for women, tapped 12 new mem
May 9
Members
bers last night at’ the SOS. Mortar
Montana Is Handicapped in
Board was formerly Penetralia, and i
Start by Poor Weather
was
just
installed.
a
national
society.
^
Major
C.
A.
Wadell,
ROTC
inspect
Baseball at Montana was launched
Conditions
with an SOS last night. The first This organization Is made up o f senior ing offeer, will inspect the Grizzly bat
games of the 1927 season will -be women who have’ served the school. talion next Wednesday, when a special
played today and tomorrow with Each spring they pick their new mem three-hour period will -be held to al
Montana will open the 1927 con
low the inspection. Next Monday,
Idaho, on the home field. The SOS bers from the junior class.
“ From present indications, a large ference baseball season here this aft-'
was the first to be held this year.
The junior women tapped were: President C. H. Clapp and the deans percentage of the class will be present
ernoon when they engage Idaho uni
The Grizzly band started the pro Gladys Wilson, Missoula; Zelma Hay, of the varous schools on the campus
at the party to be held in Corbin hall
versity in the first battle of a twogram with a Montana song followed Great Falls; Marguerite Hughes, wll review' the battalion at the close
next Wednesday,” said Malcolm Mor
by several yells. The band played Stanford; Janice Johnson, Kalispell; of the regular period of drill, at 5:25 row, -president of the seniors, when game series.
several marches before the program Mary Kimball. Missoula; Roxie Co- in the afternoon.
The Idaho Vandals have already en
interviewed yesterday regarding the
Because o f the Jack of sifficient
started. Burtt Smith, president of penhaver, Carrington, N. D.; Mar
gaged in a two-game series, meeting
coming class function.
ASUM, was the first speaker, on the garet Shoup, Sioux City, Iowa; Flor drill to have the battalion in proper
A letter with an inclosed card was Washington State college last week
program and urged the students to ence Merigold, Florence Montgom shape for an inspection, caused by mailed to all seniors the first part of end. The Vandals split the series
come out and vote for the ASUM o f ery, Kalispell; Elizabeth McCoy, poor weather, Major Milburn desires
the week and those students who with the Cougars. Lief Erickson,
fices and class offices May 4. He Chinook: Leslie Vinal, Missoula, and to make Monday’s meeting especially
wished to attend the party were to star -pitcher o f the Vandal staff and
effective so that the battalion will be
urged the students to comeAout for Mildred Tash, Twin Bridges.
return the card. President Morrow well-known Mines league hurler, lost
the bail games and to give the team a
These women have all been prom In the best possible condition.
states that those who have not yet his first game of the season when the
lot o f yelling. Following this, the inent in extra-curricular work on the
No Drill May 9
returned their cards and plan to at Cougars touched him for six runs in
yell king introduced to the crowd campus and have Teceived their mem
Monday’s schedule calls for four tend the affair should do so iminedi-1 the tenth inning after Lief had fiad
Jimmy Higgins and Nelson Fritz, can bership in Mortar Board for their periods of 25 minutes each devoted to
ately so that the arrrangements can I the better of a pitching duel with the
didates for yell king for next year. service and work for the State Uni practice for parades, squad drill,
Cougar burlers. Lawrence, a soph
be completed.
They ‘ each demonstrated their yell versity. These women will carry on
Final plans are nearing completion, omore, evened the series for the Van
platoon drill and company drill, with
leading abilities for the crowd.
in this organization next year*
dals
when he allowed the Cougars’ of
a parade to wind up (he day’s work. according to the committee, and next
Major Alii burn was the last speaker
No drill will be held the following Tuesday’s Kaimin will carry the com fensive only seven scattered hits while
on the program. lie asked the stu
his
teammates
collected a 7-2 decision.
plete program.
Monday, May 9.
dents to come out and support the
Weather Handicaps
The work for Wednesday will cover
Grizzly ball teum and stated, “ This
the same tactics as usually carried on
The Grizzly squad, after a bad
team is not my team, it is our team.
during the drill period on Monday.
start on account of the weather, have
It is up to the students to. support
The usual parade will follow, and will
been able to have five practice games
them and the coaches will train
be reveiwed by Major Wadell.
with Fort Missoula and have regis
them.”
Major Milburn states he was well
tered four wins against the soldier
‘ Mortar Board, formerly Pene
pleased with the results of last Mon
nine, Lefty Cole being the only one
tralia, senior women’s honor society
According to Evelyn Clinton, man-1
to master the Grizzly attack. The
Identity of Prom Queen Is Still day’s drill and feels that with one
for service to the State University,
more drill period the battalion will be ager of May Fete, -practice for IMontana hurlers showed good form
Secret; Owl Taxi Giving
tapped 12 new members from Tanks
able to make a good showing. He re “ Mother Goose Dream Revelry” will |against the soldiers. Rafferty deserv
Rates
of the class of *28. The SOS was
grets that the inclement weather has begin this week. May Fete will be ing a shutout on his appearance. The
ended by singing the Gambolier song,
hindered the progress o f the instruc given the last week in May.
Montana attack has been better on
and yell practice.
The" following girls will hare charge
Junior Prom invitations to seniors tion but feels that this will be over of the dances: Mary Joe Dixon, each appearance, gathering a bevy of
come.
16 blows.
will be out this week-end, and any
Last Monday Company B was Elsie Brown, Ruth Ray, Kathleen
The possible lineup for the twoseniors who fail to receive invitations
picked as having the best line in the O’Donnell, Emma Quast, Sammie game series is:
by next Monday are asked to call Ed
parade. The idea o f having a re Graham, Betty Peterson, Stella SkuMorrow, cf; Reeder or Charteris,
win Booth,, chairman. Those stu
viewing stand frequently is to acquaint lason, Margaret Sterling, Nan Walsh, lb ; Chinske, ss; Kelly, 3b; Rafferty,
dents who became seniors at the be
Dorothy Cohen, Kinga Gayeski/ and
ginning of the winter quarter are. in the people and the school with the Ileloise Vinal. All girls in the dances Ritter, If; W. HodgesC Paige, rf;
work of the military department and
Rognlien, 2b; Drew, c: Rafferty,
cluded in this list. These invitations
to inspire the cadets to do good work. will have their names and the hour Brown, p.
are not transferable.
Next Monday marks the first review of practice posted on the bulletin
All arrangements are being perfect
Jioard
in
the
women’s
gymnasium.
|
Larson Gets Second; Cash Awards
to which the faculty and townspeo
ed to make the prom the most enjoy
ple tore cordially invited to witness.
Given Through Aber
able formal dance during the year.
ANN KRAMER NEW HEAD
Fund
Tickets are being placed in every fra
OF DELTA PSI KAPPA
ternity house and at the ASUM store,
according to Waller Danielson, chair
Members of the local chapter of
Russell Smith of Billings won first man o f this committee. Tickets are
Delta Phi Kappa, women’s national
Chancellor M. A. Brannon and Mrs
place! in the annual Aber Oratorical $1.50.
honorary education fraternity, have j Brannon arrived in Missoula yester
contest which was held at the Main
The ' Owl Taxi Company has ar
elected
their
officers
for
the
coming
j
day
after taking a trip to the coast
hall auditorium yesterday morning at ranged to take couples to Tokyo and
year. Ann Kramer succeeds Betty Mr. Brannon was attending to bus!
11 o’clock. Ilis subject was “ Paul back. The committee urges that the
Peterson
as
president,
Gertrude
Tebo
|
ness
matters in Seattle, and Mrs.
Dornblaser.” Steiner Larsen of An students patronize this company as
Hereafter the Fairchild scholarship was elected corresponding secretary
Brannon, who is regional president
aconda was awarded second prize, his Mr. Elmore, the manager, has kindly of $300, open to students of the Phar
and Zura Gerdicia, recording secre Jof the A. A. U. W., was transacting
subject being “ Killing War.”
extended accommodations iff the mat macy school, may be awarded to tary and treasurer. The elections j business for that organization.
A prize of $35 for first and of $15 ter o f rates. The round trip charge sophomores or juniors instead of to
took place at a'business meeting of
The chancellor is here for a confor second, goes to the respective is $1 per couple.
freshmen as formerly.
the organization held Wednesday aft |ference with President Clapp in re
winners. This is the interest on a
This scholarship, bestowed by Sam ernoon.
Prom Queen Contest Close
gard
to the budget for next year.
fund which was left the University by
Helen Chaffin, Annabeile Desmond uel W. Fairchild, is limited to schools
“ Daddy” Aber.
and Margaret Maddock are up for entered as members in the American
The judges of the contest were Prom Queen, the results o f the bal Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
President C. II. Clapp, II. G. Mer- loting still being kept secret. How Examinations arc held annually in
riara and Carl Glick. The speakers ever, the voting was very close, being June.
Students desiring to enter
were pudged on their delivery and almost a tie between two of the girls. sould file before May T. Pharmacy
manuscripts. A student ballot was
A general committee meeting* will majors who have taken the examina
taken, which graded CO per cent on be held next Tuesday evening at 7:30 tions in the past are: Luke D. Gar
content and 40 per cent on delivery. and all members are asked to be pres vin, ’22; Forest C. Flora, ’23; Eloise
This vote was taken into considera ent.
Patton and Theodore Walker, ’24;
tion in the final decision.
John Parusi and Herschel Hoskins,
Six students entered the contest. GEOLOGY STUDENTS LEAVE
’25, and Chester Christiansen,, ’26,
These were reduced at a preliminary
FOR COLLECTING TOUR Garvin, Walker, Jarusi and Christian Military Review to Feature Professor plifford Riedeil of the Fine
hearing to the four who delivered their
sen each placed second but as yet no
Arts department.
This Year’s Graduation
speeches yesterday. Ralph EdgiognF or Class Day, on June 4, the
Royle C. Rowe, assistant in the Montana student has won the schol
Program
ton spoke on “ What of China?” and Geology department at the State Uni arship.
senior class committee ha9 planned
Herbert Haugland spoke on “ Prohi
The member schools are now vot
a program of four parts. The class
versity, accompanied by Carl Pittinbition and Respect for Our Laws.”
history, will and prophecy will be
ger, graduate student of geology, left ing to have the scholarship require
Plans for the 1927 commencement dramatized and presented with the
Missoula yesterday for Livingston ments. raised to sophomore or junior
LOCAL CHEMISTS PLAN
The vote of the local at the University are rapidly nearing junior class skit. The history, when
where they will spend several days standing.
The only significant read, will be accompanied by pan
TO PETITION NATIONAL collecting fossils for the geology lab school as returned by Dean C. E. Mol- completion.
lett is for a three-year requirement. change in the schedule usually fol tomimic acting, dancing and music
oratory at the University.
lowed
is
that
for the commencement on a stage set to represent a Grecian
Plans to petition Phi Lambda UpThe two men are working under the This would encourage the student to
silon, national chemistry fraternity, direction of Dr. J. H. Bradley, assist come back for a fourth year of train exercises, which will be held at 2 garden. The will, prophecy and junior
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
instead of at skit are to be in slap-stick comedy
were discussed at the meeting of the ant professor of geology. They will ing. The trustee in charge o f the
Alchemist club held last night at 8:45 return Monday noon. While on the scholarship asked this year that the 10:30 in the morning, as has been style, with casts selected from the
done
heretofore.
in the library of the old Science build trip Mr. Rowe will also gather ma- member schools prepare the ques
best talent of the two classes.
A military review is to be an added
ing.
tions and grade the papers o f the
The program for the entire com
I terial for his master’s thesis.
Arrangements for the annual picnic
candidates but the members declined. feature o f this year’s program for mencement time is:
commencement. At the review, there
which will be held May 15 were dis PHILLIPS TO SKETCH
Friday, June 3
will be a presentation of the reserve
cussed also at this meeting.
Recital by the School of Music,
LIFE OF THOMAS CLARK PHI SIGMA ADDS SEVEN
NEW MEMBERS TO GROUP. officers’ commissions to those stu Main hall auditorium. S p. m.
Saturday,
June 4
dents who have completed the re
Paul C. Phillips, professor of his
P il g r im c l u b m e m b e r s
(Mass Day-^iBO p. ra„ Military re
’Phi Sigma, national biological fra quirements of the United States army. view on the oval; alumni invited to
TO MAKE SUNDAY TOUR tory, has started work on writing the
biography of Thomas Clark, a former ternity, announces the pledging of The review is being planned for and join officers at the reviewing stand.
6:10 p. ra., Alumni-Senior supper,
seven new members. They are: John in the honor of the alumni of the
Members of the Pilgrim club of the senator from Montana.
Corbin hall. Reservations should be
University church will drive up the
Professor Phillips is writing this Emerson, Kester D. Flnqk, Lewis State University. They are invited made early so that place cards may
to
join
the
officers
in
the
reviewing
Mattthews
o
f
the
Forestry
school,
be
provided.
Rattlesnake Sunday for the last meet biography for the “ Dictionary of
7:30—SOS.
ing of the year. Curs will leave the j American Biography.” He recently Mrs, Xolu M. Squire, Kathleen Hain-1 stand.
89— Band concert.
In Men’s Gym
University church at 2:15 for a pic completed the biography of Judge W. line, Murgaret McLnnnhnn of the bi
9—
Lantern parade.
The commencement exercises, which
9:30— Senior Class Day exercises,
nic place four miles this side of the G. Brantly of Helena, written for ology department, and Mary Brown of
men's
gymnasium.
will be held in the men’s gymnasium
the -botany department.
Rattlesnake. Election of officers for this same book.
Sunday. June 5
on Monday, June 6, will be more
next year will take place after q pic
8 p. m.— Baccalaureate exercises,
HOUSMAN TO JUDGE PLAY
elaborate, and the ceremony o f con men’s gymnasium.
Store to Award Hitters
nic lunch.
Monday, June 6
ferring degrees will be carried out in
2 ?). m.—Commencement exercises,
Robert L. Housman, assistant pro- more detail, than ever before. Those
*29. left last
Baseball bats will be given by the
“ Jack” Parsons,
men’s gymnasium.
ssor o f journalism, left this morn* who will be required to sit on the
here she will |ASUM store to the men who make
night for Rochester, wber
4 p. m.—Business meeting of the
5 for Hamilton where he will judge platform will be in academic costume. Alumni association. The new alumni
has the first run and the first home run
receive medical treatment,
e finals in a county Little Theater The gymnasium is to “be decorated in should attend this meeting; Main hall
two in the game today, according to Mornot attended school for th
auditorium.
a novel and attractive manner by
I ris McCullom, manager o f the store.
quarters.
urnuinent.
4:30-6—President’s reception.

Senior Party Plans
Nearly Complete; Big
A ttendance Expected

SENIORS TO RECEIVE

May Fete Practice
to Begin This Week

ICAE

Upper Classes Now
M ay Compete for
Fairchild Award

Chancellor Is Here
to Discuss Budget

10 BE HELD III AFTERNOON

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published send-wcekly by the Associated Students
of khe University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879

tion to manifest that interest, or manifest
that knowledge by voting. I f you are not
to select your officers, who is?
W e can never tire o f trying to impress
you with the responsibility that is yours.
I f you fail to vote, how can you criticise
an elected officer, or protect your own per
sonal interests? You want a say at home,
why not in your school ?
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In the Rut Again
NCE in the dear dead days beyond
recall, Montana students were in
the habit o f paying attention to their
affairs, at least insofar as those affairs
were pertinent to the guidance o f a now
extinct institution, form erly referred to
as ASUM. The convocation yesterday
afternoon was one o f the saddest affairs
in school history, almost fifty people were
there!
The strange part about that strange
meeting, the primary purpose o f which was
the consideration o f certain important con
stitutional changes, was the fact that num
bers o f students were not even present to
receive the awards granted them fo r cer
tain extra-curricular services. Apparently
we are coming to that glorious age when
all men work gratis, merely fo r the pure
delight o f working. Not that students
should be urged to collect, as much col
legiate brass as possible, but from the
standpoint that such awards are marks o f
appreciation by the school, we are forced
to consider student action o f this sort as a
direct'insult to the institution. T o grossly
ignore the fact that the University was
making an effort to compensate, is sheer
bad taste and is under no circumstance ex
cusable.
T oday’s Kaimin will carry the story o f
the ipeeting fo r the benefit o f those who
were unable to attend. W e may suppose
that at least part o f the eleven o r twelve
hundred other students registered at the
University had legitimate excuses fo r nonattendance, but it is a self-evident fact that
not all o f that number were physically disepidemic at the time o f going to press,
jspedemic at the time o f going to press.
Student life at American Universities is
the one thing designed to keep the school
from becoming a mere educational ma
chine. That Montana is faced with the
awful prospect o f becoming such, may be
concluded from demonstrations like that
o f yesterday afternoon.

O

Vote as Your Duty
HEN May 4 rolls around, let’s make
it our business to find out if every
one has voted. You ’ll have occasion
to pass the ballot box several times that
day, at least. So turn to your, friend and
ask him if he has been to the box or not.
In the meantime, make it your task to stim
ulate and desseminate the interest that is
necessary to make the general election a
success— the results, a selection o f the most
competent officers.
Every student has some knowledge of
the various candidates running; most of
them have an interest in someone, o f the
candidates. I f you have, it is your obliga-

W

F

I two ballots for first place in the audi
ence vote for the Aber Oratorical |Wendell o f Colorado were dinner
guests at the A.D.A. house Wednes-1
I prize?
] day evening.
Rah! Rah!
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
We clip and snip,
{{T
IG H TS— Ready Camera— S h oot!”
initiation of Eleanor Keife, Butte; El
We cut and slash
j
And the screen test experts, exeanor Crenshaw, Livingston; Bessie
The “ Bull" that goes
Wallace, Dorothy Kiely, Mary Malone,
traordinary, will bust in on us like
In the column hash.
Mary Sullivan, Dorothy Elliot, Mis
— G. G.
a thunder shower at an open air prayer
soula ; Mildred Gollidge, Baker; Qert
—And that's about all for today.
meeting.
Everything will be disbanded
Gustafson, Rapelje; Rebecca Grierfbn, Hysbam.
and college yokels will dust their respective

Men for the Movies

ten toes toward the K leig lights (if any)
on May 3.
Along with roller skating and tow-knot
neckties, comes the latest yokel, screen
tests. Every wonky should have some urge
to know whether he has any *‘ photo
graphic personality” o r not. W ho knows
but that you might have “ it,” that mys
terious quality that boots movie artists to
stardom.
W e may be the last to weight in at the
contest, fo r we haven’t the foggiest o f re
ceiving a barmecidal offer. However, we
are not out fo r the fabulous salary, so much
as we are fo r the Elysian and Riley life,
that comes with the job.
You may have the same desire deep down
in the pentralia o f your pumps, so we sug
gest you dig out the Malacca can and pur
chase a boutonniere and crash the camera.
Have hopes, youth. The makeup artist
may be able to caprision you so that you
would pass yourself on the street without
a sign o f recognition.
The talent most desirous is masculine.
Such neglect is undeserved. Seems we
have more co-eds pulchurrude as saccrine
as strawberry jam, than we have Apollos
and Navarros. But girls you had your op
portunity when Valentino, heralded by
seven blasts, came through with his beauty
preparation. You might give us that moral
support though.
So bring on the cameras. W e ’ll hang our
hats on the horns o f the moon. W ho doesn’t
want a summer in California, with the
movies? I t ’s an oportunity that half the
extras never experience.
W e are truthfully sorry that we served
this new pack o f palaver— that we took
the K in g’s English fo r a ride in the rough.

HOAXED
“‘R-r-r-r-r-r-ringl”
“ South hall third floor east."
“ Hello, is Hal there?” in dulcet
feminine tones.
“ I don’t know, I ’ll see,” answered
a thrilled frosh.
“ Please see if you can find1him,”
asked the sweet voice, and he would
have knocked at every door in the
hall had he been asked.
“Telephone for Ilal,” his voice
echoed down the hall.

Music Dean Revises
New Grizzly Songs
These are the words of the two
songs which won first and second
place, respectively, in the ASUM song
and yell contest which was conducted
last quarter. The mus’c o f the two
compositions has been revised some
what by DeLos 8 Smith, and the words
consequently had to be changed
slightly to fit the music, but in sub
stance these are the songs as they
were submitted.
“ Cheering,” by Vivian Lewis
\V« n ro fh o o rin tr f o r fh « V n ra il v . __

Everywhere Montana’s colors go,
There is dunger lurking for the foe.
Watch the banner ns it proudly flies,
No defeat cun truiuple down its fame.
We will always boost for dear Mon
tana,
And be loyal to her name.
“ Montana Let’s Go,” by Greta Shriver
Cheer today for old Montaua.
And while we’re cheering, we'll win
for old Montana;
•Nothing ever can defeat us,
I Our men are wild fighting Grizzlies
we know,
Let’s go! today for old Montana,
Our Grizzly Bears will down every
foe,
Make Sentinel ring, us we sing,
And these words are what its echoes
bring,
Montana, let's go!
Edna May Crawford left the first
of the week for her home in Fort
Benton due to the illness of u rela
tive.
Ruth Peters, '30, hue been released
from the Corbin ball sink room after
four days of HJncss.
Irene IClIiot of Thompson Falls la
the week-end guest of Martha Dunlap

AUTOS ONCE BANNED
ON STANFORD CAMPUS VASSAR ATHLETES
WILL STOP SMOKING
Stanford University— (By Stanford

Daily Intercollegiate Press)— Auto
mobiles were at one time barred from
the Stanford campus for approxi
mately five years, from 1900 to 1905,
although for the sake o f safety rather
than from disciplinary purposes, as
has been the case at Princeton and
other eastern Universities within the
last few months.
There was but one automobile on
the campus before the regulation was
made, but that one car had the mis
fortune upon a certain occasion to so
frighten Mrs. Stanford's team of
spirited carriage horses, that there
was a near-runaway.
To prevent the recurrence o f such
an uncomfortable situation, all motor
vehicles were banned from the roads
of the campus, a rule which remained
in force until “ horseless carriages” be
came so numerous that the rule grew
to be a nuisance. In 190G, a year
after the removal o f the ban, the
automobile justified its readmission to
the campus with signal services per
formed in relief work after the earth
quake.
Louise Nickey of Corbin ball is out
of the sick room after several days
illness.

When Menelaus started
after Helen
he wore a suit
more durable than
beautiful
— but when a student man
wishes to recover
his sweetheart’s affections
he attires himself in a
“ Society Brand" Suit
from

LUCY’S
Smart Clothes

WESTERN DE MOLAYS
TO PICNIC NEXT MONTH

May 28 has been set as the date
Albert B. Blumenthal received word
this week of his appointment to a for the second annual western Mon
teaching fellowship in economics at tana DeMolay association picnic.
the State University of Washington.
Elaborate plans for this meeting arc
Blumenthal graduated from Mis
soula county high school in 1922. The being arranged by Missoula, Hamil
following fall he entered the State ton, Steveusville, Poison, and Kolis1college at Bozeman. He then trans pell chapters o f the association.
As yet it has not been definitely deferred to,, the Stnte University in
i 1926, receiving his B.A. from this |cided whether the picnic will be held
|
at
Lake McDonald or at Melita on
institution. He will receive his mas
ter’s degree in June. This summer Flathead lake. All DeMolays and
Masons
wishing to attend the meeting
Due to the warm weather and gen Blumenthal will do graduate work
|should see President Edwin Booth or
eral spring fever, campus activities |here in preparation for work on his
|
Secretary-Treasurer
Mason Marcey.
have manifested themselves mostly in ! Ph.D. at Washington.
the form of hikes, golf and other out-1 Blumenthal holds the interscholas- j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Liggett
of Spokane
tic and collegiate stnte records in the
door amusements.
shot put. During his senior year in are driving over from that city this
week-end
to
spend
a
few
days with
Kappa Delta active and alumnae high school he took second place in I their daughter, Evelyn, at Corbin hall.
chapters were hostesses to their 111 the shot put at the National Inter-1
new initiates, Sunday evening at a I scholastic meet. It was during this)
banquet held in the banquet room of time that Bud Houser, now o f U.S.C.,
|the Florence hotel. Fraternity col broke the world’s record in the shot
put.
ors o f green and white were used in |
the arrangement o f a very attractive I
GOLFERS NEED SUPPLIES
table decoration. Covers were laid |
for about 40. Miss Florence Mont
Special orders for golf equipment j
gomery officiated as toastmistress.
|
have been sent in, according to the
management of the ASUM store. The |
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at large number of “ would-be” golf play-1
a prettily appointed 7 o’clock dinner erg has made the extra orders neces
at their chapter house Thursday eve sary.
ning. Tulips graced the living rooms,
and also formed the center pieces on I Alpha Tau Omega announces the
the small tables. The guests o f honor pledging o f Stephen Hausen of Lewiswere Frances Hughes, Lulu Higgins, town.
Marion and Esther Judge, Helen
Rooney, Marjory Dickinson. Zahlia
Snider, Rose Mary Meagher and Mar
garet Price.

ANS o f the national sport can crowd
the grandstands today and tomorrow
Cynic’s Calendar
fo r the initial baseball games of the Busy people are never busybodies.
season, with Idaho, and witness some in
Deans’ Counsel
teresting battles. The Vandals have a con When in doubt:
Say no.
ference game to their credit. They split a
Don’t.
two-gamte series with Washington State
Don’ t.
college last week, while Montana has had
five practice games with the F ort team,
The Boy Friend
Told me last night that as soon as
and a bad early season with inclement
a fellow treats a girl decently, it’ s a
weather.
sign that she's too dull to be amusing.
However, if the Grizzlies show the same
Leather Medal
form they have displayed against the sol
T o the man who phoned his girl
diers, when they meet the Vandals, Erick to tell her he wasn’t going to ask her
son, the Idaho brow-wreathed hurler, can to the Prom.
expect Some heavy work.
Particular Pet Peeves
Montana’s track squad will also make
L Absence meetings.
its initial conference showing, when they 2. Prom dates.
compete in the Seattle relays today and to 3. “ YOU would!”
morrow. W ith twelve men competing, 4. Bleacher classes (daytime).
5. Flies, ticks, bugs, hornets, and
Coach Stewart expects to make an excellent cold roast beef.
showing. In the relays, the team is ex 0. The end-of-the-month bank acThe active and alumnae chapters I
pected to pull a surprise, should good count.
7. “ But we can still be friends, o f Kappa'Kappa Gamma sorority held]
weather prevail.
a joint meeting Sunday evening at 81
can’ t w e?"
o’clock at the chapter home.
The team not only must make an excel
Our Girl
lent showing, but must defend the tie they
Delta Gamma alumnae chapter held
Thinks that Pop Corn is the father
made with Washington last year. W ith a
a 7 o’clock supper Sunday evening at
of Virginia Dare.
Strong team from U.S.C. com peting, the
the home o f Mrs. F. G. Dratz, 4101
Stevens avenue.
True Stories From Real Life
Grizzly cinder men will have to put fo r 
I Did you know that Burtt Smith got
ward their best.
| Bob Calloway, Missoula, and Mr. j

Editor’s Note: The Montana Kai
But there was no answer. Finally,
min welcomes communications from
omeone told him to find out the last
students, alumni or faculty members
at all times. The Kaimin is a stu
dent newspaper and it is our earnest
“ Hello, may I speak to H a lf’ The
desire to keep it as such by bringing liquid voice wi s sweetly insistent.
It closer to student problems and stu
“ Hal who?” was the question.
dent needs, through this column.
“ Halitosis!”
And the receiver
clicked in his ear.

Telephone Booth Brings
Grief to Frosh

Fridafc April 29, 1927
BUJMENTHAL IS GIVEN
TEACHING FELLOWSHIP

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— (I P )— By.
action of the Athletic Association
Board o f Yassar college, no woman in
training for a major sport will hence
forth be allowed to smoke during a
period beginning one week before the
first game and continuing through
out the training season. This is the
first order on record in this country
prohibiting college women from smok
ing for athletic reasons.

Fresh Box Candy
for

Mother*8 Day

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

A t the head
o f th e class

Hall
CLOTHES
"the, @oUegpGlyp&
It was only natural for young men to
favor the college type clothes adopted
at our leading Universities. So youth
ful looking. So becoming.
And being designed especially for
young men on and off the campus, it
was only natural for Tudor Hall
Clothes to impress them in the great
way they did. Today Tudor Hall
Clothes stand at the head of the class.

$35 to $40

THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center

Helen Kolemaine, *30, had her
mother, father and brother of Butte
as her guests at Corbin halLover the
week-end.

W ithout a
Surely and swiftly the preference
for natural tobacco taste is trav
elling right across the country!

In n o other cigarette d o
m en find such n a tu ra l
ness o f taste and charac
ter— and what, after all,
can be better than that?

Chesterfield
~ and yet, they’re MILD

L ig g e t t & M yers T o b a c c o C o .

Friday, April 29, 1927
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DORIAN PHOTOGRAPHS
WILL BE ON DISPLAY

graphing. Every man will be viewed
and shot from the viewpoint of the
studio and the audience.
The project hns been successful so
far in all the institutions visited. The
men in charge.say that a splendid co
For Men Only!
operation has been shown by the men
Tuesday will mark the invasion of ] at the various schools and that satis
he Montana campus by represents- factory results have been attained.
ives of First National Pictures and
College Humor, which organizations
ire conducting a nation-wide drive
or ten future movie heroes. They
rill shoot all day Tuesday in the Litle Theater. Close-ups and interiors
rill be shot in the theater, to be foliContinuea from Page 1)
owed with exteriors around the cam-

Film Representatives to Visit
Campus May 3; Many
Students to Tryout

in the constitution if the student body
votes to adopt the committee plan.
It will have all other than editorial
supervision over all student publica
tions, and also any other special du
ties which Central Board may outline.
It will also act in an advisory ca
pacity with other University publi
cations. It will be composed of four
permanent members: the adviser of
publications, the adviser o f the Fron
tier, the adviser of the Sentinel, and
the editor of the Alumnus. A com
mittee of this kind is active on many
large university .campuses, and serves
to stabilize the jvnrious university
publications.

One Year A go

Student Convocation
Has Small Turnout

»US.

. Many students have already signiied their intention of going out for
he competition. The two companies
re serious in their search for new
tars to inject new and active blood
ato the movies, feeling that the colage man has a higher idealism, is a
aan capable o f ideas, and a man of
ersonality and character. They will
ick from 34 universities and colleges
rer the country ten men to train and
tudy for the movies at the new First
rational studios at Burbank, Califoria. The ten lucky young collegians
'ill be given work for eight weeks
t a salary o f $50 a week, and transortation. I f the results of the trainig are promising, then they will be
ffered contracts according to their
?veral abilities.
Three Men to Come Here
Three men will direct the picture
iking, one to do the photographing,
I ae to make up and one to direct. AH
|tree o f these men will judge the reilts of the campaign. Ten men will
i picked from the men at Montana
ho will compete with ten men from
ich of the other 34 schools to be
sited. Then the ten winners will
i chosen from this group.
Bach candidate presenting himself
r the trials will be given every adI mtage. One of the trio will make
I > each man, using his art to the
I -st o f his ability, hiding or nocentI iting features suitable for photo

|Norman Means added still more vari
ety to the pogram, with some dancing,
while the Barristers closed the pro
gram with a mock trial.
After the program discussions were
held until the refreshments were
served which.consisted of doughnuts,
I coffee, and cigarettes. About 00 were
I present at the smoker..

John F. Ryan and Ace Woods, of
the Dorian studio, will feature an ex
hibition of photographs in the Uni
way and that letters concerning the versity fine arts studio the latter part
tournament will be sent lout to the of next week. This exhibit will con
various women’s organizations next sist of landscapes, portraits and genI eral studies. There will be about 50
week.
Dinner guests at Corbin . hall
of these pictures.
This display will hold unusual in Wednesday evening included Edith
terest for Missoula townspeople and Kester, Dorothy Edwards, Annabell
University students because o f the Desmond and Elsie Eminger.
fact that the subjects photographed
are familiar to them.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet Sunday
afternoon at the home o f B illG a rBARRISTERS MEET
ver, 40S East Front street, at 2:30,
WITH FORESTRY CLUB
. at which time Warren B. Davis of
I the Missoulian will address the or
Wednesday
evening the Lawyers 1
gan iza'tion.
and Foresters held a smoker in the
Forestry school library. It was en
Members o f the Newman club w ill;
meet at St. Anthony’s parish hall tirely a social affair and a program
Sunday morning after 9 o’clock mass, j was provided by members of both
professions.
Election o f officers will be held.
Dean Spaulding opened the program
TED HODGES, Pres.
by giving a short talk; Kenneth and
Dick
Davis furnished some duet mu
There will be an important meet
ing of the Commerce club, Tuesday, sic; Frances Elge played several sax
ophone
solos; Nelson Fritz sang a few
May 3, at 7:30 o'clock in Simpkins
hall. All girls majoring in Business songs and told some o f his stories; j

NOTICES

t e here
s ts

Sidney II. Cox, acting head of the
English department at the University
for the past year, received word this
morning that he had been appointed
to an assistant professorship of Dart
mouth. His resignation here will take Administration are urged to be pres
ent.
1
tion from an elective to an appointive effect October 1. when he will leave
|to take up bis new duties.
job., ,
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
The latter change affects Section 1
I Agnes Getty won the C. H. McLeod Tuesday in Main hall at 5 o’clock.
of Article 2 of the constitution, which
1trophy match recently held, and five
now includes the words “ Yell King”
members of the women's rifle club ILLINOIS OFFICIALS
in naming the officers of the ASUM. won small cups, which will be pre
DISMISS STUDENTS
I f the proposed amendment is ac
sented by AWS. The club has been
FOR LIQUOR PARTY
cepted by the students, those words
under the direction of Lieutenant
will henceforth be omitted.
LaCroix of the Military department.
TJrbana, 111.— (IP )— Two men and
The second vital change affects Sec
three? women students of the Univers
tion 1 o f Article 1, which lists the
Seven hundred and sixty-one votes
committees that control the ASUM ac were cast at the ASUM election held ity of Illinois have been dismissed be
cause
they attended a drinking party
tivities. The amendment would have Wednesday. This is the largest bal
the words “ Publicity Committee” add lot ever cast by a student body in the here recently.
ed to the others which are named history of the University.
therein, namely, Budget and Finance,
Athletic Board, Debate and Oratory, MONDAY IS LAST DAY
FOR SALE
Traditions, Women's Activities, and
FOR PRACTICE ENTRIES
Social committees..
Blue chiffon evening dress, size
Monday, May 2, will be the last day
Another proposal which has been
10, has been worn once. Call 824
made refers to the Kaimin editor. In on which girls may enter open hour
for
particulars.
Article 2, Section 0, Clause C, which practices for baseball and track. The
states the qualifications of a can managers are anxious to get a line
didate for the editorship, the state up on the material for this year’s class
ment is made that the candidate teams and as the weather promises
“ must have been editor o f the Sen to remain favorable theg will grant
tinel” and that he must also bfc a no excuses for njen-appearance at
journalism major. As the Sentinel practice. Any girl who wishes to try
editors are elected by the junior class out for the class teams must report
from any department in the Univers at 5 o’clock Monday.
Miss Bigelow also announced that
ity, that phrase should -be omitted,
and will be in the future if the stu open hours for those girls wishing to
try
out for swimming honors will be
dents accept the proposed change.
The duties of the publications com held Tuesday and Thursday of next
mittee have been outlined by a com week from 4 to 5:30. Also, Miss Bige
mittee which was appointed by Cen low announces that the plans for the
tral Board, and will be incorporated co-ed horseshoe tournament are under
123-125-127-129 East Main

Twohundredmen
should turn out
j^feFirstNariaral
Pictuics<jctege-

i

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

“ Ladies at
Play” .

Drug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins
Phone 260

Save Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

DUNSTAN’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS

Make-UpM nsr;
G

m o

,\ M

an

MONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

in Popular Songs

T e n M& i

W alt’s Repair Shop

Direction W . A. Simone

GflejeHumot
Will Appear on Montana
Campus Tuesday,
May 3__________

New
St.

Missoula, Mont.

Bloomers

$1.98

letters of
recominendation1

Victor Records
This W eek
GENE AUSTIN Sings
Someday Sweetheart
Forgive Me
No. 20561
JESSE CRAWFORD
plays
Song of the Wanderer
What Does It Matter!
Pipe Organ— No. 20560
FOX TROTS
Sunny Disposish
A Little Bird Told Me
Gdlkittes Orchestra
No. 20493

Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissnrs, Knives
Sharpened
112 WEST MAIN

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “ U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

The Office Supply Co.
PHONE 252
for

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“ Next to Palace Hotel”

Let the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP
DO YOUR WORK

Phone 331
Silver Moon
Your Hand and My Hand
Whiteman’s Orchestra
No. 20505
It Takes a Good Woman
What Makes My Baby
Cry!
Five Harmonians
No. 20507

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lisburne to Cape Sable (get out your map o f North
Am erica!) recommend P. A . to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You’ll check-in with their recommendation.

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.
Ask for fish Brand

p ou
pound crystal-glass humidors
with s p o n g e -m o if lep e r to p .
A n d ' always with every bit
o f bite and parch removed by
th e P rin ce A l b e r t p ro c es s •

Slickers by Name
The Genuine
Waterproof Oiled
Clothing

'Y v

**3

V arietu of
Styles and Colors
Your Dealer
has th e m -

A .J .T O W E R CO.
BOSTON

Dickinson Piano Co.

The

Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT
BANQUET

R. A. McNAB, Prop.

Orthopkonic Yictroia
Dealer of Missoula

STUDENTS!

You Are Invited
To come in and see the
f i n e s t assortment of
fancy* silk laces in the
city.

Youngren Shoe Shop

Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

Hopkins Transfer Co.

TOILET ARTICLES
MAGAZINES

RAY P. WOODS
Basement Higgins Blk.

Public Drug Store

We Have a New Stock of
ATHLETIC
UNDERWEAR
65c to $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS
$1.25 to $2.95
SPRING CAPS
$1.95 to $2.95

Dr. J. L. Murphy

Florence Hotel

Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Beer
at the

make the test!

M IS S O U L A C L U B
MEET ME AT

— n o o th e r to b a c c o is lik e it!

K elley’s Cigar Store

> 1 «7 , L J . tUraoM, Tobacco

—piny. Win*ton-Salem, N. C.

HARKNESS

M l l Pi c k

Another value that is evidence of our great buying
power of buying for less. A good quality glove silk
vest with self shoulder straps.
Colors— Peach and Pink. Full size and amply
long. Sizes 36-44.

>RINCE ALBERT

$1.25
The Pound

Alex Jorgenson

and Bloomers to Match

Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisbume, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (T hat’s work
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and

M other's Day

andDlRpatX

Women’s Glove Silk Vests

98c

T e s t s ..............*

Especially Wrapped for

and

“ where savings are greatest

Vests

HumorSeREOl

Candy

SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Keene Shoe & Clothing Co.

Eyesight Specialist

205 Montana Block

THE
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CUBS LEAD IT URGE MARGIN
Woodworth High Point Man;
Events Will Be Finished
This Afternoon
Winning seven out of nine firsts,
the frosh are leading with a 42-point
margin in the triangular meet with
Mfssdula and Loyola high. The re
maining events fill be held this after
noon at 2:30 on Dornblaser field.
The events for today are: 120-yard
high hurdles, high jump, discus, 220yard dash, half-mile run, 880 relay.
The outstanding performance of
Thursday’s races were the 220 low
hurdles and 100-yard dash. Donald
Stevlingson, freshman, topped the
hurdles in 26.2, while Jacobson of
Missoula high ran second, tying the
state record of 26.8 seconds. In the
century, Howard Hill was clocked at
10 seconds with Woodworth -second.
In the 440-yard dash, Keyes of the
frosh took the lead, only to lose the
race to Reiner by a foot or so at the
tape. Curtis, Cubs, won the mile
event with ease, coming in with a -44yard lead. Lockwood of Missoula
high tossed the twelve-pound shot
several feet ahead of his nearest op
ponent to secure Missoula’s only
first. LaCasse of Loyola threw the
javelin a foot farther to nose out
Lockwood from winning two firsts.
Individual honors for Thursday's
trial are: Woodworth. 13; Reiner,
8 ; Stevlingson, 7; Hill, 7; Lockwood,

MONTANA

KAI MI N
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Butte Central Out
o f State M eet; Trial
Contests Being Held

Company A Defeats
B in First Serie
Company A defeated Company 1
10 to 9, in the first o f a series 3
playground ball games last Tuesdtf
Then, Wednesday, Company A f l
feated Company C by one run. ;' w
score was 14 to 13. Thursday. Goal
pony C won from Company B, 8 to|
Next week on the same days, the satn
teams will meet to decide the plajj
ground championship.
Harry Adams urges the inti
church "a ml inter-company horscsU
(earns to play off their first rainy!
immediately, so that they can
the second round.
Inter-college baseball games haa
next Wednesday.

Butte Central high school will not
Four Circuit Hits Feature Wednesday
be represented at the annual state
Game With Fort
track and field - meet, for the first
Missoula
time since - 1915. Lateness of the
season and a lack of indoor training
Hard hitting by the Grizzly bludg facilities has caused tho track squad
eon wiclders with’ a seven-run spurt to be disbanded. Coach Steve Sullivan
in the seventh inning enabled the Mon- developed a number of track stars
1tana nine to win the fifth game of the for Central, his relay teams winning
|Firt-Montana series by a 13-9 score. nn unusually large share of honors and
Sullivan’s successor
I Dragstedt, for Montana, and Streight trophies. Coo
and Barto for Fort Missoula, tried lias not been
hard to check the deluge of hits from
the opposing batters. Four home
the tfac
Chinook high school v
>ok
runs marked the battle -with a numleet held recently betv
hits added to l and Big Sand,
ber of other extra-ba
Iowe was the high
the list. Fine plays
man for Chinook with 20
by Hanson. Miller and Daniels o f the
while Rovriet o f Big Sandy
soldiers while Kelly, Chinske and
lose second with 19 points.
Morrow also registered with neat
plays.
Chinook will meet Havre in C
Neither team scored in the first ok May 29 in a track meet betv
inning but each registered twice in
the second inning. Three blunders by
Track season is *‘fizzling” at Li
the Grizzlies in the fourth gave the
Fort a one-run lead. The Montana ingston high school, according to r
Clarence Coyle, a junior in I nine gained a two-run lead in the fifth |ports received from that school.
--------the Journalism school, is one “ hen Morrow and Reeder singled and j
Gallatin will be represented in the
Chinske followed with a home run
of Montana’ s cinder artists
.
.at |in deep center. Another run was district track meet at Belgrade, May
tllO Seattle relays this
t0
Montana total in the 7, with an unusually strong team.
end* Coyle has made threelgixth on a bum maneuver by the
Captain Smart is showing excep
letters in basketball, and was trench men.
tionally good form in the sprints and
broad jumps while Oravetz is also
captain of this year’ s squad, i
Fort Ties Score
He has one letter in football The fort tied the score in the sev- showing good in the sprints and pole
and two in track. He Is com* enth on Ball's hit. n triple by Straight, vault. Leonard Sevals is looking good
peting in the 100-yard and '»'*"> was nabbed at home, an error in the distance runs and will prob-

Officers Are Elected |
in Business A d Grou]
Officers were elected and install
and a delegate to the national |i|
vention was chosen at a meeting1
Alpha Kappa Psi Wednesday affct
noon.
Milton Brown w as. elected prd
dent; Tom Herring, vice-presidei
Herbert Abel, treasurer; Mauq
Driscoll, secretary, and John Soil!
der, diary correspondent.
Mujj
Smith will be the delegate to the j
tional convention, with Tom Hera
as alternate.
The grand chapter, through each ]
cal chapter, is sponsoring a study
occupation in order that authei
data may be secured on the relat^
ship between formal education |
earning capacity. This will eqy||
wide range o f occupations. A co
mittee composed o f members from 1
local chapter will be chosen to iH
a survey o f Missoula and its 1
rounding country.

i n |an<3 a h°m®r by Daniels. The Grizz-1 nLIy be a member of the relay team j
lies gafiled their safe margin in the j 'Vl1^ Smari, Oravetz and Bennion.
good old seventh! Rafferty registered # Pvcd Bennion, a new man at Gallsa triple, his third hit of the game, and J
3s showing up good in the, high
scored on Rognlien’s double, who also j i 0U,P an<3 hurdles. Merle Young is
had a good day at the plate. Barto 11380 a contender for a place on the
replaced Streight and the first three j ro3aJ 3eam ant3 ** working on the hur8.
men to face him. Drew, Dragstedt, dies, the 440-yard dash and the half- J
Th ursda v's results:
and Morrow, singled. With two away, I
Clancy Cooper and Bill Hogg
Cubs, 64% ; Missoula, 22% ; Loy
Bill Hodges connected for the circuit, are
hard on the shot, discus
OREGON PAPER TANGLES
*
ola, 12.
completing a seven-run rally.
Ian<3 J*v*3*n* Philip Lester, Junior
W ITH STUDENT COUN(
Mile run— Curtis. Cubs; Henry,
Clarence Spaulding, senior in the Forestry sheool, Ls the
Neither scored in the eighth but the ! CloptQn. and Moffet Gilkerson are
Loyola; Baldwin, Cubs; Williams, Seven Already Enter; Committees Fort staged a desperate rally in
j contenders for the distance runs while state holder of the high hurdles record with 15.8 seconds,
Eugene. Ore.— (I P )— “ Freedom
Arrange to Meet and House
Missoula. Time, 4 minutes, 44 sec
last stanza, only to be halted by two Thurman Cloninger and Bus Wilson bat has lowered his time to 15*6* In the low hurdles Spauld the Press” is the issue at stake »
Contestants
onds.
rivals for the hurdle
ing has been clocked at 25*}£ seconds* “ Lanky” Is a two- battle between the Oregon Di
fly-outs and a forced play. Elmer
50-yard dash—Woodworth, Cubs;
Dragstedt went the route for Mon i Last year at Belgrade, Gallatin won letter man in track. He is entered in the special 120-yard Emerald and the student council
Yerkes, Loyola; Hill, Cubs; Kottas,
tana, being very effective the first six i the track meet by two points, Park high hurdle race at Seattle today*
the University of Oregon. Tho ll
Cubs. Time, 5.7 seconds.
Seven high schools have already innings.
|taking second place.
I dent publication is opposing the ci
220 low hurdles—Stevlingson, Cubs; made entry into the 24th annual InThe lineup and summary:
j
oil's
desire to dictate nn editorial j
as debate, dramatics, library mending,
Jacobson,. Missoula; Fisher. Cubs;
In the track m eet. held yesterday SENIOR ENGLISH MAJORS
AB R H O A El
I terscliolastic to be held at-the State Fort Missoula
ond phonograph records are looked icy to the editor o f the sheet. I:
UNDEFT MISS MIRRIELEES
McMahon, Missoula. Time, 26.2 sec
een tho
ty frosh. and
2
1
0
0
0
McKenzie,
c
f
..
|
recent
meeting, the freshman
GIVEN RESEARCH WORK up. Members of the class will tabu
University May 11-12-13.
Entries
onds.
Missoula and Lore
SDaniels, r f .....
late their findings and turn them in of the University passed a resold!
now ns the dead440-yard
dash—Reiner,
Cabs; will come in rapidlyVi
Bradley, If .
0 0 2 0 0 ; several Missoula men
!
backing
np the stand being takeii
Practical problems as a sort of be by May 2. They will keep a cory for
Keyes, Cubs; Thoma
fore.
Cubs; Ryan,[line for mailing them is May 4. The (Hanson, 3b
ginning research work are to be dealt personal use.. This is the first time ‘ the Emerald. Portland editors jf
Cubs. Time. 54.3 second:
diools now entered are Ekalaka, An- i Huey, lb .
1 1 10 0 0 I In the polo vault, O
with in the course in Teaching of Eng the plan is'beinjj inaugurated and if ! are backing the editor o f the Emei
100-yard dash—Hill, Cubs; Wood
] vaulting 10 feet and
telope, Stevensville, Willow Creek, Miller,
lish, under Lucia B. Mirrielees, for the results are satisfactory, mime
worth, Cubs; Stevlingson. Cubs; Eke
2b ....... 7 3 0 0 i* 1 0 the broad jump Jacobsen and Thib- the next few weeks. English majors ographed sheets o f the research work BIOLOGY CLUB HONORS
gren, Cubs, and Yerkes, Loyola. j *^iree Forks, Custer county high, and ! Ball, c
i 1
1 0 1odeau tied with Reinei■ of the Uni- and especially those going out into will be sent out over the state to high | DR. M. J. ELROD AT MEET I
__ 4
j Klein.
p
Time, 10 seconds.
0
j Biology club meeting Wednrij
0 1 0 |veraity for second with a jump of 18 the teaching field this year find the school end grade teachers'.
Broad jump—Woodworth, Cubs: I Committee work is going ahead
: afternoon took the form o f a hf
2b __ __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 j feet and 8 inches. Ii1 the javelin. work o f real practical value, accord
Reiner, Cubs; Thibodeau and Jacob smoothly in making arrangements for Barto, p
..... 0 1 0 0 0 0 Lockwood threw the 8]pear 156 feet ing to members of the class.
DR. CLARKE SPEAKS HERE Jday party in honor of Dr. M. 4.
son; Missoula. Distance, 19 feet 5% the high school visitors. Contestant I Green
__ 1
0 0 0 0 0 8 inches. In the sinot, Lockwood
Dr. Clement G. Clarke, o f the First 1rod. head of/the Biology dcpartal
The class problem is that of a
inches.
tags, meal and lodging books and in- j
threw it 43 feet and Si inches, winteacher in a small school who is al Congregational church o f Portland. ! The birthday cake was decorated j
Shot put—Lockwood.
Missoula; struction sheets have arrived from the
+ ning first place, and in the same event
Total ___ _
.39 9 11 24
Ore.,
gave an address at the Little ! candles arranged in the form f
lotted $50 to do the best she can in
Spencer, Cubs; Murray. Missoula; printers and have been filed by Dean Montana
£ |Murray and Hansen placed. In the
AB R H 0
the way of establishing nn adequate Theater. Wednesday at 1 o’clock, on r question mark.
43 feet T. C. Spaulding, n readiness for the
Ilanson, Missoula. Dista
q mile Kinpnen took fourth place.
In
| Mildred Clark addressed the <
cf
library, dictionary, literary digest, a “ Why Not Commit Suicide?”
15 inches.
,
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Expenses will be paid by the Reeder, lb ..
a the low hurdles Jacobsen took secDr. Clarke has been here attending Iler topic was “ Evidences for^
co;\v o f Longfellow’s poems and 10
Pole vault— Parks and Burke. Cubs. 1t
rsity for two students ;from ■Chinske. ss
1 ond place and MacMahon took fourth.
.
novels being all on band to start with. the Montana Congregational confer- Support o f the Theory of Protet
10 feet 5% inche
Ols
M issoula, I every fully accredited high school it1 Kelly, 3 b .....
1Resemblances/*
T i.f purpose is to find out the best
10 feet 1% inches Boyd. Lc la. and |the state. The high schools must paj Murray
2 0 0 0 0 0 ELEVEX MANUSCRIPTS
posssible way o f spending the money
Dishman, Missoula, 9 feet 9% inches. the expenses of any additional entries. I Rafferty If
Lester Graham visited at his f
pieman Stout of i
5 3 3 3 0 oj
FOR
JOYCE
MEMORIAL
to
bring
the
best
possible
results.
Javelin— LaCasse, Loyola, 157 feet-1
Cars Wanted
in Columbus the past week-end. i
Rognlien, 2b .
3
tied home beenus
Sources of free material as well
4 inches; Lockwood, Missoula, 156
Art Burns and Harriet Johnson will Drew c
0 01 At the present time judges are confeet 9 inche ; Rankin. Cubs, 154 feet; make arrangements for cars to meet Dragstedt, p
4 1 1
1 0 1sidering the entries in the Joyce MeMario, Cubs
j the trains and transport the contest- „
1 0 1morial contest which closed recently.
j ants while here. The boys wjll be t . Hodges, 3b
0 0 JEleven manuscripts were submitted
assigned to rooms in South hall and I
for the 1927 competition and the ma
the downtown hotels. The housing Totals ____ ___ 13 16 27 1C 7
jority'’of these were short stories, ac
I committee has drawn up a list of the
#
r* •
•
it
|wuxmi
Score by innings:
cording to H. G. Merriam, o f the Eng
that will co-operate in caring I p ort Missoula ...... 020 100 303—
lish department.
-- .
I for the male visitors, and Dean Montana
__ 020 031 07x— 1
The decision o f the judges will be
I Spaulding believes that the work of
Home runs — Rafferty, Cbinsk
announced some time in the near fuAlpha Chi Omega defeated
appa his committee v
be less difficult tills |Daniels, Will Hodges.
Three-bat
bree-base j ture. The journalism faculty, English
Delta in the finals of the women'* (year than last.
Morrow,
Miller,
Rognlien, j department, Professor Bateman, Mrs.
swimming tournament held Thursday I Due to the large number o f entries Streight Rafferty
base hits— C. H. Clapp and French Ferguson of
afternoon. Dorothy Kiely, a member in the Little Theater tournament, an Rognlien Da niels.
Stolen bases— the Missourian aro the judges this
•f tke National Red C— life saving activity
..........................................
in which girls will predo:
Morrow, Drew, Dragstedt,
and a high scorer for inate,, the problem of caring for them ! XCellv Sac;rific
■Ferrera, I)
Kappa Delta, took first in the diving |will be greater. Dean Harriet Ran Struck out— By Dragstedt, 4;
by I John Allen left Thursday evening
contest but Alpha Chi took first in |kin Sedman will be in charge again 1Streight, 4.
Bases on balls- -Off for Seattle, where he will attend the
the other eight event
totaling 50 j and with the generous co-operation IDragstedt, 1, Uinpire— Tnrbox.
I Relay Carnival.
points which bettered their rivals’ o f the people o f Missoula she will ad-1 __
•core by 25.
here to her former policy of placing
In spite of the difference in. the nil the girls in the dormitories and in
final scores, the races were close and private homes.
the outcome of each in doubt almost
Dr. J. I*. Rowe lms received the
to the minute when the victor’s hand medals and cups to be awarded at
Coach Stewart and twelve Grizzly athletes left on the Milwaukee yes
slapped the side of the pool in the his year’s Interscholastic.
terday noon to compete at the Washington Relay carnival today and tomor
final lap.
row.
The men that will carry the Montana colors are: ..Captain Arnle
To the usual eyents, which included FORESTRY CLASS TO GO
the plunge, relay, the back, free style
ON FIVE-DAY FIELD TRIP I
Clarence Coyle, Clarence Spaulding, Barkes Adams. Dick Davis,
- *
j Kenenth Davis, Tom Davis, Lawrence Gaughan, Carl Tysel, Claude Samples,
and side dashes, were added a sculling
and marehingion-the-water contest.
Sunday afternoon F. G. Clark, pro Clark Whitcomb, and Merrill Haines.
Duncan, Majlcs, Ulmer, Dailey and fessor of forestry, and his class in
Montana not only has the job o f winning the meet but also must defend
Ilonnes composed the winning team of forest mensuration will leave for the
Alpha Chi. Kiely, Johnson, Leary, A.C.M. camps at Greeenougb, Mon the^ laurels that were won there the last two years. Two years ago Russell
Haggerty and Lines swam for Kappa tana, where they will spend four or Sweet set a new record in the 100-yard dash when he covered the distance
in 9.8 seconds. This year Clarence Coyle ond Tom Davis will defend the
Delta.
five days in the field.
Corbin hall and Theta, who were the
This trip is taken in the spring of title against such capable men as Borah and House, from the south, and
ewo “ runners-up,”* were eliminated in every year in order to offer the stu Anderson from California. All of these men hnve been timed under 10
,
the semi-finals of the tournament held dents a more practical insight and ex seconds.
last Tuesday.
perience in the course. By spending
Montana
will
not
enter
either
race
that
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copped
nt
the
meet last
these five full days in the field the
work in this class will be completed year. Coach Stewart hasn’ t a quartet of 220 men to enter the linlf-mile
VARNARD COLLEGE GETS
relay.
This
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will
be
between
the
University
of
Southe
-n
California
and
$100,000 STUDENT FUND by May 5. F or this reason the final
Ready-m ad#
examination in forest mensuration the University of Washington. The Montana squad will also not enter the
And Cut to O rder
medley
relay
which
the
Tricolors
won
last
year
as
Coach
Stewart
needs
I
New York.— (I P )—A students' loan will be given in the field.
Since this is a four-credit course these men in other events.
fund of $10Q,000 has been left to the
T O C O LLEG E M E N , W E NOW E X T E N D AN O PPO R 
undergraduates of Barnard college by it may seem that not enough time is
Tlo has topp
Spaulding will make them all step in the high hurdle
the will of the late Mrs. Fanny Foster devoted to the course to make it com
T U N IT Y , H E R E TO F O R E C O N F IN E D T O E N G L IS H
dark , widow of Thomas F. Clerk, mensurate with the credit hours. Yet, the sticks in 15.6 seconds. Whitcomb has a chanci in the nhot as he ha
U N IV E R S IT Y M E N , T O S E E G A R M E N T S C H A R TE D
who was formerly vice-president of in this connection muc(i more work is been increasing his distance on each heave, getting,
actually accomplished with the field1 night.
the Western Union Telegraph e
A N D TA IL O R E D S O LE LY FOR C O LLE G E SE R V IC E.
trip than in three weeks of school
pany.
The l veraity bas ball schedule for the 1927 conference sen son will be ;
The legacy is to be used to aa
S uits and T opcoats
afternoon vlien the Grizzlies engage the Vandals in the first '
girls in need of financial aid at I
1 two-game series. Erickson* and Lawrence will probably do the
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nard, and may he repaid if the re
$ 40 , $ 4 5 , $50
for
Idaho
while
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and
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will
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first
call
for
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Lents are willing to do so.
What a nice headline— Montana Defeats Erickson.
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